A rotatabl e pi ston in a s upporte d cylind er was used to d ete rmine t~e te,mpe rature coeffi cient of the bi s muth I-JI tra ns it.ion p ress ure for th e te mpe ra ture ra nge of 20 to 50 C. fh e te mpe ra ture coe ffi c ie nt of t.h e tra ns iti on press ure is -40.6 bar/ DC. Key word s : Bi s muth t.ran s ition; calibrati on point; hi gh press ure; press ure me a s ure me nt ; te m· pe ra ture coeffic ie nt.
Introduction
The importance of the Bi I-II tran s ition , also called th e 0:, f3 tran sition, as a fixed point on the pr~ss~re scale is well establi s hed and warrants contInuIng effort s to improve th e dete rmination of th e press ure at whic h it occurs. P. W. Bridgman [1 ,2] 1 reported th e press ures for th e Bi I-II tran sition over th e te mperature range -50 to 183°(. Hi s values show a constant te mpe rature coeffi cient of -50 bartC for the Bi I-II transition over th e ran ge of -50 to 150 0(. A later de te rmination by Bridgman [3] for use in calibration of a manganin gage gave a te mperature coe fficie nt of -45 bartC betwee n 30 and 75 0(. V. P. Butuzov and Yeo G. Ponyatovsky [4, 5] give a te mperature coeffici e nt of -38 barte from 65.5 to 125 °e, -56 bartC from 125 to 163.5 °e, and -96 bar/oC from 163.5 to 184°C. P. L. M. He ydemann [6, 7] ascrib es a best value for the bismuth I-II transition pressure of 25499 bar 2 with an uncertainty of 60 bar at 25 0(. In his work a value of the te mperature coefficient of th e tran sition press ure of -54. 5 barl oe, c hosen as an ave rage of various values co mputed from th e 1terature, was use d but not prese nted as a correc tion for use of the transition at oth er te rn pe ratures.
It was desire d to obtain a value of th e te mperature coefficient of th e tran sition press ure both to present as an aid in th e use of the transition as a reference value in press ure ca1brations and for our use in th e future rede termination of the bismuth tran sition pressure in a planned improved version of the deadweight pi ston gage. Because of the difficulties and I Fi gu res in brac kets indi cate the li te rature references at the end of thi s pape r.
, I bar = 10' " N/ m' 51 expense e ncountered in operation of a dead-weight pi s ton gage to these pressures a rotatable pis ton and s upporte d cylinder de vice which is readily operated at these pressures was used for th ese measurements.
Rotatable Piston and Supported Cylinder Apparatus
Th e rotatabl e pi ston and s upported cylinder device used for these measurements has been described previously [8] . It had been used several years ago for the determination of transition pressures of solid to solid transitions in bismuth and thallium similarly to the method of Kennedy and LaMori [9] . The press ure then obtained for the bismuth I-II transition at 25 °C from a mean value of transition in both direction s was 25212 bar with a standard deviation of 18 bar, a half-friction of 15 bar, and an estimated systematic uncertainty of 100 bar. These results agree with the value of 25154 bar extrapolated from Pcidgman [3] , but they disagree with the valu e of 25405 bar reported by Kennedy and LaMori [9] and with. the value of 2~499 bar establis he d by Heydemann [6, 7] m the dead-weIght piston gage by more than the combin~d uncertainties. However for the purpose of determinmg the tempera· ture coefficient of the transition pressure the uncertainties due to the ratio of the area of the ram to that of the piston , the ratio of the effective area of the piston and cylinder at elevated pressure to the. ~eas~re.d area of the cylinder, the location of the tranSItIon wIthlll the half-friction band, and corrections to th e bourdon tube gage are greatly reduced by performin g as nearly identical experiments as possible at the different temperatures.
Determination of the Temperature Coefficient
Bismuth with a purity of 99.999 percent was obtained from the American Smelting and Refining Company. It was cast in vacuum and machined. The finished sample was 0.882 cm long, the edges were bevelled at 45° to receive steel anti-extrusion rinas .
'" , and the dIameter was a close fit to the cylinder which was 1.263 cm I.D. The short 1 cm cylinders were used for these experiments.
The transition was detected by observing the volume change accompanying the transition. The volume of the sample was indirectly observed by following the piston advance with dial indicators mounted to bear on arms fixed to one of the intermediate pieces between the 15.25 cm diameter low pressure ram and the 1.263 cm high pressure piston. The motion of the dial gage indicators is due to the sum of the compression of the bismuth sample, the compression of the parts of the piston stack between the arms and the sample end of the high pressure piston, the cylinder expansion, and the distortion of a bridge plate. The method of determining the transition pressures is shown in figure 1 . One psi oil pressure on the ram causes approximately 10 bar pressure on the sample. With all of the bismuth in phase I the pressure was increased to point A approximately 500 bar below the transition pressure. After a 10 min interval the piston stack was rotated approximately 2° and then rotated back 2° to its original position. This reduced the friction and permitted the piston to advance causing the pressure on the ram to decrease to point B. The ram pressure was then increased to 20 psi above the pressure at A. This was followed by a similar interval, rotation and pressure increase routine. Then the pressure increments were reduced to 10 psi. These routines were continued until at point D it was observed that the .0700 '" " (!) .0685 "0 Ci F pressure decrease due to the piston advance on rotation was greater than the preceding ones. The pressure was then increased to E, equaling that at C rather than exceeding it. This was followed by a series of five 10-min intervals and piston rotations which ended at pointF. The pressure was increased to point G and six more 10-min intervals and piston rotations established point H. The average of the pressure at points F and H, suitably corrected, was taken as one determination of the bismuth I to II transition pressure. At this point approximately 2 percent of the bismuth had been transformed to phase II. It is important that the phase conversion occurs in the immediate vicinity of the piston so that friction can be effectively reduced. An additional 2 percent (point J) was transformed by increasing the pressure to point I and then rel!eving friction by waiting and rotating the piston tWIce. Pressure was then released by valving to point K.
A series of lO-min intervals , rotations and pressure releases then led to point L. From previous experience and from the details of the trace shown in figure 1 we expected that at this point the piston had retracted enough, so that after further relief of friction by rotation bismuth would convert from II to I. As the bismuth sample converted, the piston was pushed out and the ram pressure was further increased. 
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FIGURE 1. Bismuth I to /I and II to I Transition Pressures as shown by Dial Gage Indication oj Piston Position.
clamping press whi c h held the low pressure piston and cylind er assembly with bridge plates and the high press ure pi ston a nd cylinder was in the bath. A long le ve r for th e ro tati on of the piston stack was brought out through a cloth covered slit. Thermometers and th e di al gage we re read through a plastic window. Two to four days were required for the equipment to reach equilibrium. The temperatures 22.5 °c and below were obtained through control of the room te rn pera ture. T able 1 shows the transition pressures for both di rections, the temperatures , the average pressures , th e diffe re nce betwee n the press ures, and the ave rage te rn pera ture. The transition press ures we re calcu· lated from the obs erve d ram press ures with correc· tions for ram weight , differe nce in height , gage correction , ra tio of a rea of low pressure cylind e r to hi gh press ure cylinder , and cylind er expan sion s du e to press ure a nd te mpera ture. Figure 2 shows the tran sition press ures for both directions of the transition plotted vers us tem perature. The straight lin e is drawn to a leas t squares fit of the average press ures.
Omnita b PO LYFIT least s quares solutions for first degree equations were obtained for the se t of pressures and tem peratures for Bi I to II, for the set of press ures for Bi II to I , and for the set of a ve rage pressures of each pair of de te rminations. The fit s we re ob tain ed from data take n ove r the te mperature ran ge 20 to 50 0e. F or convenient use of the sta ti sti cs available fro m th e POL YFIT program th e s traight line was fitte d to: whe re
T = te mperature in degrees celsius (IPTS 1948)
P T = transition pressure in bar at temperature T P250 C = transition pressure in bar at 25°C dP d erivative of transition press ure with respect dT to te mpe ra ture in bar per 0e.
T a ble 2 shows the res ults of the three POLYFITs. Th e te mpera ture coe ffi cie nt of th e tra nsiti on press ure from the a veraged points is -40.6 barre with a standard de viation of 0. 5 barre. The sys te matic uncertainties due to the area of the pi ston s and c ylinder s, the effective area at elevated press ure , and th e gage calibration d o not influence this te mperature coe fficient. The un certainty in thermal expansions of the tungsten carbide high pressure cylinde r and of the steel ram cylinder are systematic in this measureme nt but are less than 0.1 barrC . The estimated sys te matic uncertainty of the temperature is 0.2° at 20°C and 0.4°C at 50°C resulting in an estimated syste matic uncertainty of 0.8 barre. The maximum uncertainty due to fri ction is the difference be tween the te mpera- ture coefficient of the averaged pressures and that of the I to II or II to I which is 0.7 barre. The transition pressure was 25106 bar at 25 °e with a standard deviation of 6 bar and a half·fri c tion of 34 bar. The estimated systematic uncertainty is 200 bar (150 bar cylinder expansion correction, 20 bar highpressure cylinder measureme nt, 10 bar low-pressure cylinder measure ment , 10 bar ram weight and oil h ead correction, 10 bar gage calibration).
The high estim ated systematic uncertainty in the cylinder expansion correction arises from bismuth having extruded past th e anti-extrusion ring and therefore the effective area lies between that of the corrected piston area and the corrected cylinder area. The value of 25106 bar differs from the present best value 25499 bar [6, 7] by more than the sum of the estimated uncertainties.
Conclusion
A value of -40.6 barre with a standard deviation of 0.5 barre, a n es timated sys te mati c unce rtainty due to te mpe rature of 0.8 barre , an d an es timated uncertainty due to friction of 0.7 barre was found for the temperature coe ffi cie nt of th e bismuth I-II transition 54 over the range of 20 to 50°C. This value may be used for te mperature correction within the range 20 to 50 °e of th e present best value of 25499 bar at 25°e for th e press ure of the bi smuth I-II transition.
